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THE GREAT DEPRESSION

AND THE NEW DEAL

In this chapter, you will learn how the prosperity of the I920s was suddenly cut short by the
Great Depression. Under President Franklin D. Roosevelt, the federal govemment intervened
on a massive scale to revitalize the economy.

. History 2(D) Explain the significance of the following years as turning points:
TEKS1,929 (the Great Depression begins) ....

o Geography 12(A) Analyze the impact of physical and human geographic
factors [on] the ... Dust Bow[ ....

,CovrRgo nt
Cnnprrn 11

Economics 15(E) Describe the emergence of monetary policy in the United
States, including the FederaI Reserve Act of 1.91,3 and the shifting trend from
a gol'd standard to fiat money.
Economics 16(B) Identify the causes of the Great Depression, including the impact of
tariffs on world trade, stock market speculation, bank fa'ilures, and the monetary policy of the
Federal Reserve System.
Economics 16(C) Analyze the effects of the Great Depression on the U.S. economy and
society such as widespread unemployment and deportation and repatriation of people of
European and Mexican heritage and others.
Economics 16(D) Compare the New Dea[ policies and its opponents'approaches to resolving
the economic effects of the Great Depression.
Economics 16(E) Describe how various New Dea[ agencies and programs, including the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and the
Soc'ial Security Administration, continue to affect the lives of U.S. citizens.
Government 19(A) Evaluate the impact of New Dea[ legislation on the historical roles of
state and federaI government.
Government 19(B) Explain constitutionaL issues raised by federal government policy changes
during times of significant events, includ'ing the Great Depression.
Government 20(B) Evatuate the impact of relationships among the legislative, executive,
and judicial branches of government, including Franktin D. Roosevelt's attempt to increase the
number of U.S. Supreme Court justices ....
Culture 26(D) Identifythe political, social, and economic contributions of women such as
Eleanor Roosevelt to American society.

I ereat 0epression I "Hlovervilles" I CMIian Conservation Corps

r llerbert Hoover r Fireside Chats I tederal keserve
I Franklin 0, Rooseveh r Eleanor Roosevelt I eoH Standard

r John Steinbeck r ?eliet,?ecovery,ketorun r Fiat Money
t gorotheaLange I Nationalkecovery Adn. I fwenfy-second Avuetrdrwent
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I New geal t Agric, Adjustnent Acts r Court-packing ?lan
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The Great Depression had several causes. Manufacturers were producing more
goods than consumers could buy. People were speculating in the stock market
and real estate, driving up prices. Tariff barriers reduced international trade.

When the New York Stock Market crashed in October 1929, it set off a chain
reaction. Investors lost savings; companies could not sell stocks to raise money;
manufacturers closed factories; prices dropped; and unemployment grew.
Make-shift shanty homes, known as "Hoovervilles," grew up on the outskirts
of towns. Many people relied on soup kitchens for food. Dorothea Lange and

John Steinbeck depicted the human suffering of the Great Depression.

On the Great Plains, a spell of dry weather in the 1930s turned the soil into dust.
Farmers had to leave the "Dust Bowl." Many farmers migrated to California.
About half a million Mexican-American workers were forcibly sent back to
Mexico because of the Mexican Repatriation program.

The supply of money in the economy affects the rate of economic activity.
Some economists believe the Federal Reserve Board reduced the money sup-
ply during the Great Depression when it should have expanded it.
During the Great Depression, women often had the job of holding things in the
family together when their husbands were unemployed. First Lady Eleanor
Roosevelt addressed women directly in her book, Its Up to the Women.

Most Americans felt President Hoover did too little, too late to combat the Great
Depression. He cut taxes and established the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
to make loans to banks and businesses. But he failed to provide direct emergency
relief since he feared undermining American's "rugged individualism."
Roosevelt's New Deal consisted of measures of Relief, Recovery, and Reform.
For relief, he declared a Bank Holiday, made emergency loans to home own-
ers, and gave the unemployed jobs through work-relief projects. For recovery,
he sought to "prime the pump" by putting money into the economy to get it
going. He established voluntary codes for businesses to follow, and passed leg-
islation to keep farm prices up. For reform, Roosevelt proposed Social Security,
a program with insurance for the unemployed or retired, in order to provide
a safety net. He also introduced the FDIC to protect bank deposits and the
Securities and Exchange Commission to prevent fraud on the stock market.

There were many critics of the New Deal. Father Conklin, Francis Townsend
and Huey Long proposed giving government money directly to the needy.

The U.S. Supreme Court overruled part of the New Deal in Schechter v. U.5.,
on the grounds that Congress could not give the President powers that were not
granted directly or indirectly in the Constitution. Roosevelt developed a Court-
packing Scheme, where he proposed that the President appoint an additional
Justice to the Court for each one over the age of 70Y2. This plan was rejected by
Congress and the American public as an attempt to upset the traditional balance
of power that existed in American government.
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CHAPTER LL: The Great Depression and the New Dea[ 2Ol

Economies historically pass through good and bad periods that regularly repeat themselves.
These up-and-down periods of business activity are referred to as the business cycle. The bad
times are called depressions - characterrzed by business failures, high unemployment, and
falling prices. The Great Depression was the worst depression in our nation's history.

A variety of factors caused the economy to move from the prosperity of the I920s to the
severe depression of the 1930s.

OVERPRODUCTION
The 1920s had witnessed rapid economic expansion as manufacturers made and sold new
products like cars, radios, and refrigerators. Many consumers, however, lacked the money
to buy these goods. Manufacturers were soon producing more goods than they could sell.

SPECU LATION
In the 1920s, stocks soared in value. As
you learned in Chapter 10, many peo-
ple bought stocks hoping to " get rich
quick." This drove stock prices ever
higher. Each day the speculative boom
on the stock market saw more people
investing in Wall Street. By 1929 , stock
prices had tripled sinc e 1920.

Buying on Margin. In the I920s,
stocks could be purchased for a l0To
down-payment, called a margin. The
rest of the price was financed by a loan from the stock broker. It was similar to making a

purchase on the installment plan. The buyer paid only I07o of the stock's value and prom-
ised to pay the rest when the stock was sold.
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What were the causes of the Great Dbpression?

Why was Herbert Hoover unable to cope with the Great Depression?

What were the effects of the Great Depression?

How did the New DeaL offer a new approach to confronting the Depression?
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If the stock's price fell, the purchaser was still responsible for the whole price he or she
had promised to pay. As long as the stock prices kept going up, this was not a problem.
But if prices dropped, buyers on margin often did not have enough of their own money
to cover such losses. People also invested in real estate with similar hopes of getting rich
quickly. The frenzy of stock market and real estate speculation created an atmosphere of
easy money.

SHAKY BANKING
Banks generally collect money from depositors and then invest these funds in businesses.
This enables them to earn money to pay interest on deposits. The vast majority of Ameri-
can bankers in the 1920s were honest and followed established banking practices. But
some bankers invested their depositors'money in unsound investments. The government
failed to effectively regulate either the banking system or the stock market. Consumers
also bought more than they could afford. This vast over-extension of credit made the entire
American economy extremely vulnerable.

RESTRICTED INTERNATIONAL TRADE
American tariffs protected American markets, but they made it hard for producers to sell
abroad since other countries retaliated by setting up high tariffs of their own. In 1930,
President Hoover signed the highest tariff in U.S. history. The shrinking of world trade
contributed to the Great Depression.

When the New York Stock Market crashed in 1929, it set off a chain reaction that toppled
the American economy and quickly spread to the rest of the world.

THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET CRASH
Back in 1907, when the market started to
turn downward, private bankers like J.P.

Morgan had stepped in and bought stocks
to keep prices up. On "Black Thursday,"
October 24, 1929, stocks started moving
sharply downward. People could not sell their
shares fast enough. There was no one will-
ing to step in and buy stocks to support fall-
ing prices. Top bankers met that Friday and
bought stocks above current market prices to
try to stop the rapid decline in prices.

This action by bankers only delayed
the collapse by u few days. On October 29,
known as "Black Thesday," the dam burst. Stock prices kept falling faster and faster.
Prices were soon at all-time lows. The market had crashed.

Crowds gather near the New York Stock Exchange

as stock prices tumble.
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FROM WALL STREET TO MAIN STREET
After the stock market crash, corporations could no longer
raise funds. People who lost their money in the stock market
could not repay their loans or rents, leading to bank failures.
Thousands of people lost their life savings.

In this new economic climate, the demand for goods
decreased. As prices fell, factories closed, and workers lost
their jobs. Demand was reduced still further, causing prices
to fall even more. Other factories closed, and the country
became caught in the grips of a vicious downward spiral.
People could not pay their rents or mortgages, and people
lost their homes. There was no one to buy the foreclosed
houses and home prices plummeted downward. Without any
kind of "safety net," such as unemployment insurance, hun-
dreds of thousands of American workers found themselves
living on the street or in makeshift shacks.

CHAPTER LL: The Great Depression and the New Dea[ 203

Many Americans lost their homes in
the Depression.

THE HUMAN IMPACT OF THE DEPRESSION
The Great Depression was a national nightmare. During the 1920s, many Americans had
started to equate their self-worth with their material possessions. When the Great Depres-
sion struck, people felt worthless. The reality of economic chaos and confusion replaced
the nation's traditional optimistic outlook. People waited for events to turn, spinning in
circles as they fought for their daily survival. Businesses failed, farmers lost their farms,
banks failed, and millions of people were out of work. There was no unemployment insur-
ance or bank deposit insurance. Private charities were overwhelmed. People were home-
less and went hungry. Millions depended on soup kitchens for their food.

Writers like John Steinbeck and photographers like Dorothea Lange recorded the
misery of the Great Depression.
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: ACllNe AS AN AMAIEUR, HISI0KIAN

: As a child, Dorothea Lange had suffered from polio, and her father
. left her family when she was only twelve. Her childhood difficul-
! ties seemed to give her a deep sense of other people's suffering.

! When she was hired by the government to photograph the effects of
. the Great Depression, her images revealed her compassion for the
3 poot and destitute she saw around her.
aa
: How do the two images by Lange on the bottom of the previous page capture the suf- o.:-^. fering experienced by many Americans during the Great Depression? .
ao
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: ACTINo AS AN AMATEUR HISTOK,|AN

Although many historians point to the 1929 New York
Market Crash as a major cause of the Great Depression,
experts share this view:
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"Much mythology surrounds these dra-
matic events in 1929. Perhaps the most

[enduring] misconception portrays the
Crash as the cause of the Great Depres-
sion. The disagreeabLe truth is that
fhistorians] have been unable to dem-
onstrate an appreciable cause-and-effect
Link between the Crash and the Great
Depression. So, Legend to the contrary,
the average American a description
that in this case encompasses at Least
97 .5 percent of the population - owned
no stock in 1,929. Accordingl"y, the Crash
had l.ittLe direct economic effect on the
typicaL American. The Depression, how-
ever, would be another story."

- David Kennedy, Freedom from Feor (1999)
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: * How do the views of these writers on the relationship of the Stock Market Crash to :. the Great Depression compare? :a

: * Which writer do you most agree with? Explain your answer. :
O.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaooaaaaaaoaaaooaaaaaoaaaaaaaooaoaa

"Most academic experts agree 
*on 

one
aspect of the crash: It wiped out bit-
lions of dollars of weal"th in one day, and
i m mediatel.y depressed co nsumer b uyi ng.
'If you look at sales of consumer goods,
particutarly radios or automobi[es, you
wil.l. see they felt dramaticaLLyi said Eco-

nomics Professor John Galbraith. 'The

crash had the impact of glass shatter-
ing, and whi[e other more essentiaI fac-
tors took over as the Depression wore
on - universal fear, the slump in agri-
cultural production because of drought,
the dectine in business investment - it
is hard to argue that the collapse of the
market did not start things in motioni"

- A rb e rt s c a rd i n o, r, 
I )!rr, ;: r::::!, : ! i:{rt!r\
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3 In 1932, a young lyricist named E.Y. Harburg wrote the song that
. became the anthem of the Great Depression, "Brother, Can You
! Spare a Dime?":
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"They used to tell me I was building a dream, and so I followed
the mob,
When there was earth to plow, or guns to bear, I was always there right on the job.
They used to tell me I was building a dream, with peace and glory ahead,
Why should I be standing in line, just waiting for bread?

Once I built a railroad, I made it run, made it race against time.
Once I built a railroad; now it's done. Brother, can you spare a dime?
Once I built a tower, up to the sun, brick, and rivet, and lime;
Once I built a tower, now it's done. Brother, can you spare a dime?"

The song lists several accomplishments of the singer: "I built a railroa d," "I built a 3

tower." What point was the songwriter trying to make? :
One key phrase seems to summarizeHarburg's message: "Brother, Can You Spare !
a Dime." Why does that phrase continue to 'ipeak" to listeners even today? :
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THE DUST BOWL
During the 1930s, farmers on the Great
Plains faced a natural disaster as well as
financial disaster. Since the 1870s, farmers
had been tilling the Great Plains, cutting the
grasses covering the topsoil, and tapping
underground water supplies. A series of
droughts (long periods without rain) in the
early 1930s dried up crops and topsoil, turn-
ing the soil to dust. The ground cover that
had held the soil in place was now gone.
Lasting for a decade, heavy winds carried
topsoil across hundreds of miles, burying
homes and destroying harvests. Unable to
grow enough to pay their bills, farmers were forced to abandon their farms. Many farmers
moved west to California. Over one million farmers were driven from their lands by the
"dust bowl."

John Steinbeck wrote a series of articles on these Oakies - farmers from Oklahoma
who moved to migrant worker camps in California. In 1936, Steinbeck pubhshed The
Harvest Gypsies, a series of articles first printed in the San Francisco News, based on his
own research on migrant workers living in California during the Great Depression. This
research later provided the background for his famous novel, The Grapes of Wrath.
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Afarm buried under e sea of dust.
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: ACTINO ASANAMATEUR,HISI0RIAN ffi :
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: 'oFrom a distance the squatters' camp looks like a city dump. ffiilif :.YoucanSeedirtyragSandhousesbuiltofweeds,offlattenedffi"n5v.'....",'*.. IOU Can See Olfty fags anCI nOUSeS DUllt OI WeeOS, Of nattene0 ffiffiry ..,[, E1=:-.,,,. o

:canSorofpaper.iti'onlyoncloseapproachthatitcanbeseenffi{(."*4]@:
:thatthesearehomes.Hereisahousebuiltbyafami1y.Itisabout@/:
: 10 feet by 10 feet, and it is built of corrugatedpaper. The walls \*ffi w '. are tacked to a wooden frame. The dirt floor is swept clean, and along o
O r a.. r . -r .: a; the irrigation ditch or in the muddy river the wife scrubs clothes without soap ;
: and tries to rinse out the mud in muddy water. The spirit of this family is not :
: quite broken, for the children still have clothes, and the family possesses three :: :li,x1iln:ff1*xil:-#,[Tli#xffjj r#:ffi:?:ffirffiil"#,"f, i:'Ji# :
: months the clothes will fray off the children's bodies while the lack of nourish- :
: ing food will subject the family to pneumonia when the first cold comes." :
! Wttat surprises you most about this account of the condition of the migrants living in 3

: California during the Great Depression? Explain your answer. :
3a....o44..a....a4....o.o..........oo.......o.o........aa.!

The Immigration Acts of the 1920s had imposed quotas on
immigrants from Europe but not from Mexico or the rest
of the Americas. Mexicans freely entered the United States
so long as they passed a medical and literacy test (in Span-
ish) and paid a small tax. Many came to escape the tur-
moil in Mexico caused by the Mexican Revolution. In the
United States, they were generally willing to accept back-
breaking work for low wages. Many settled in "barrios"
(Mexican-American neighborhoods) in California, Texas or
the Southwest. In Texas, Mexican Americans were barred
from attending "white" public schools. They also faced other
acts of prejudice.
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With less demand for labor during the Depression, white Mexican Americans faced

American farmers were in despe rateneed of work and sought seg,re-Sation in the south 'iust

jobs filled by Mexican-American immigrants. As ilfli. 
tike Afric'an Americans'

hostility to Mexican immigrants grew, it became more difficult for Mexicans to enter the
United States. Only 33,000 were granted visas for the entire decade, compared to half a

million in the I920s. President Hoover authorized a special Mexican Repatriation Act to
send Mexican-American immigrants back to Mexico. More than half a million Mexican
Americans were forcibly sent back to Mexico during the Great Depression. Many of them
may have been lawful American crtrzens who became separated from their families.
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"Employers pushed repatriation efforts as private charities and
government agencies provided railroad transportation for tens
of thousands of Mexicans to their 'homeland.' '[Immigration
offlcialsl put all the people in the boxcars instead of inside the
trains,'a witness recalled. They were in here illegally but the
moral part of it, the separation and putting them in boxcars, I'11 never
forget it as long as I live.'

Many of the 'repatrrates' were children born in the United States. The Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce estimated that 60 percent of the 'repatriated' children were
American citizens without much hope of ever coming back to the United States.

Repatriation was an employment program for whites - a way to remove sur-
plus Mexican laborers and preserve the few remaining jobs for white workers.
Even as they supported repatriation, however, employers viewed the action as

temporary . . .. The border existed only when Mexican labor was not needed."

- Professor Ronald Takaki, A Different Mirror: A History of Multicultural America (1993).

What are this historian's feelings about the Mexican Repatriation program? Explain
your answer.

Suppose you were a lawyer who had to argue before the U.S. Supreme Court either
for or against the Mexican Repatriation program. Write a brief (a short written

.'::::'::::: ::i:::o:. . o . . . . o o o . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . o . . o . . . .

In the months leading up to the Presidential election of 1928, Herbert Hoover had conducted
a study of American society. He had hoped to use this information to promote national eco-
nomic development and to relieve poverty. But by 1932, the leader who had once been one
of the most respected men in the nation had become one of the most despised. Hoover's
name became identified with the Great Depression. Despite the spiraling economic catas-
trophe, President Hoover had remained true to his conviction in laissez-faire caprtalism.

HOOVER'S PHILOSOPHY
Despite rising unemployment, Hoover had rejected demands for the federal government to
provide direct payments to the unemployed and needy. He believed that this would reduce
the incentive to work, undermining Americans' "rugged individualism." Instead, Hoover
believed that voluntary private organizations should provide such emergency relief. Hoover
believed it was not the role of government to step in for voluntary philanthropy.

: ACTIN0 AS AN AMATEUK HTST0KTAN
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HOOUER FAILS TO [{ALT THE
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Following the advice of most leading economists of his day, Hoover believed that when
prices dropped low enough, people would resume buying, production would pick up, and
employment would increase again. Unfortunately, his predictions turned out to be incorrect.
There was a lack of aggregate (total) demand, preventing the economy from recovering.
Unemployed Americans could not buy more goods, no matter how little they cost. The Fed-
eral Reserve made matters worse by reducing the money supply rather than increasing it.

HOOVER FINALLY RESPONDS
Hoover cut taxes, increased federal spending on public projects, and directed a federal
agency to buy surplus farm crops. In 1932, Hoover established the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation to give emergency loans to banks and businesses, believing that cheap loans
would spur business. He thought this expansion would eventually "trickle down" to the
averageAmerican. However, Hoover's policies were seen as too little, too late.

Americans found Hoover's lack of
leadership frustrating. Many families lost
their homes because they were unable to
pay their mortgages. Some families were
lucky enough to move in with friends
or family. Others were forced to take up
residence in shacks as their only form
of shelter. Shanty towns of the homeless
and unemployed, called "Hoovervilles,"
sprang up on the outskirts of cities.
Between 1929 and 1933, about 100,000
American businesses failed. By 1932, at
the end of Hoover's term, unemployment
had reached 13 million people - nearly
257o of the nation's work force.
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: ACTtNe AS AN AMATEUR, iltSToRlAN
. Imagine you are a young person from a middle-class family at the
! beginning of the Great Depression. Your family has lost its invest-
! ments in the stock market and its savings in the bank. Your father

! has also recently lost his job at a company that has gone out of
. business. Your parents have no money to pay the mortgage or rent

on your home.

* Write a letter to your best friend explaining your worries and what you think might
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happen to your family.

Research how the causes of the Great Depression compare to the causes of the
recent financial downturn in the U.S. economy. What factors were similar to both?
Which aspects were different?

A typical " Hooverville.
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complete the graphic orgarnzer below by describing the principal causes and effects of the

Great DePression.
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During the Great Depression, the greatest problem facing Americans was widespread
unemployment. Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Governor of New York, was nominated as the
Democratic candidate in the Presidential election of 1932. Roosevelt promised Americans
a New Deal, to put them back to work. Voters were so frustrated with Hoover's inability to
end the Great Depression that Roosevelt defeated Hoover in a landslide election.

Roosevelt's New Deal was a major turning point in American history. The New Deal
marked an end to the view that government and the economy should be completely sepa-
rate.It established the principle that the federal government bears the chief responsibility
for ensuring the smooth running of the American economy. The New Deal also peflna-
nently increased the size and power of the federal government.

A NEW STYLE OF LEADERSHIP
President Roosevelt saw the Depression as a national
emergency. He believed it was the President's task
to find a way back to prosperity. Roosevelt brought
a new style of leadership to the Presidency. He
assembled a group of talented people from leading
American universities, known as the "Brain Trust,"
to serve under him. Then he told them to be as cre-
ative as possible in developing new strategies and
programs to deal with the crisis.

Roosevelt was an excellent communicator and
frequently addressed the nation by radio. In these
radio addresses to the American people, known
as "fireside chats," he explained his policies in
simple conversational terms. Roosevelt presented
himself as an optimist in order to restore public
confidence.

At the age of 39, Roosevelt had been struck by polio. He had become unable to walk
except with the use of crutches for short distances. His experiences in overcoming polio
made him uniquely sympathetic to the sufferings of others, and taught him to be more
patient in overComing difflculties. This turned out to provide great training for meeting the

challenges of the Depression.

The President's wife, Eleanor Roosevelt, served as his eyes and ears by traveling
throughout the country, and later around the world. A political activist, she spoke out
strongly for women's rights, the cause of peace, and the poor.

Roosevelt speaks during a
"fireside chat."
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WOMEN IN THE GREAT DEPRESSION
Women often experienced the Depression as mothers and
homemakers. While men tried to find new jobs, women had
the quiet but demanding task of making ends meet - cook-
ing, cleaning, and caring for children.

In 1 g33,Eleanor Roosevelt rallied women with her book,
It's (Jp to the Women. She called on them to pull their families
through the crisis: "The women know that life must go on and
the needs of life must be met and it is their courage which,
time and again, have pulled us through worse crises than the
present one."
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Eleanor Roosevelt
( 1884 -1962)

Another prominent woman reformer, Frances Perkins, became the first female member
of the U.S. Cabinet when she was appointed Secretary of Labor in 1933. Perkins remained
at this post for 12 yearc, overseeing the Civil Conservation Corps and the Public Works
Administration. She played a key role in the passage of the Fair Labor Standards Act, the
National Labor Relations Act, and the Social Security Act.

In his First Inaugural Address, President Roosevelt attempted to calm the American people,
reassuring them that the "only thing we have to fear is fear itself." He also blamed the self-
ishness of bankers and financiers for the current crisis. As soon as Roosevelt took offlce, he
called Congress into special session. Roosevelt then pushed through legislation that would
have been difficult to pass in less critical times. The President immediately began to submit
a flood of measures for Congressional approval. Virtually all of the important bills he sub-
mitted in these First Hundred Days were enacted by Congress. Roosevelt explained these
New Deal measures in terms of the three R's - Relief, Recovery, and Reform.

RELIEF
Relief measures were short-term actions designed to tide people over until the economy
recovered. They were especially important in the first years of the New Deal.

{ The Banking Crisis. If depositors feared a bank was unsound, they would remove
their funds. Often, this news would spread to others, causing bank customers to also
withdraw their money before it was too late. These runs on banks were widespread
during the early days of the Depression. Ten thousand banks had failed during the
Great Depression. To stabilize the banking situation and restore consumer confidence,
Roosevelt immediately declared a Bank Holiday, closing all of the nation's banks.
Each bank was permitted to reopen only after government inspectors found the bank to
be financially sound.
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* Retief to Homeowners and Farmowners. Many homeowners and farmers were unable

to make payments on their mortgag es (money owned to a bank). Banks seized their
property and forced them out of their homes and farms. The government passed legisla-

tion making emergency loans available.

* Relief for the Unemployed. Over one-quarter of the nation's workforce was unem-

ployed. There was no unemployment insurance, and many of the unemployed were

without food or shelter. Roosevelt favored "work-relief," giving people emergency

public jobs:

Federal Emergency Re[ief Act (1933) funded state

and Local governments to provide emergency relief,

and enabled millions of people to be hired on

"make-work" projects.

Civilian Conservation Corps (1933) gave jobs to
young men, such as planting trees and cleaning

up forests. Members of the CCC Lived in camps and

received free food. Most of their pay was sent to
their parents.

,,*,MNGTHENEWDEAL E

Public Works Administration (1933) created fed-

eratjobs by buitding public projects, such as schools.

roads, courts, post offices, and bridges.

Works Progress Administration (1935) (WPA)

created jobs by hiring artists, writers, and musi-

cians to paint murals, produce plays, and create

other artworks.

RECOVERY
Roosevelt reali zed that the key
sures were designed to restore
rebuilding people's purchasing

to recovery was
the economy by
power.

to stimulate demand.
increasing incentives

His recovery mea-
to produce and by

priming the pump. Roosevelt believed in pouring money into the economy to get it working again. By put-

ting government money into consumers' hands, they would spend more, increasing the demand for products.

This would Lead to more workers being hired, further increasing purchasing power and consumer demand.

National Recovery Administration (1933) asked

businesses to voluntarily fol.low codes which set

standard prices, production [imits, and minimum

wages. In 1935, the Supreme Court found the NRA

unconstitutional because the federal government

had no power to interfere with busjness activities

conducted within a state.

Agricutturat Adjustment Acts. In the first "AAA,"

the government paid farmers to ptant Less in the

hope of increasing crop prices .In 1'936, the Supreme

Court declared the AAA unconstitutional. The second

AAA (1938) succeeded in raising farm prices. Under

this act. the government bought farm surpluses and

stored them in warehouses until prices went up.
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REFORM
Reform measures were aimed at remedying defects in the structure of the American econ-
omy in order to ensure that such a severe Depression would never strike again. Many reform
measures were based on the belief that government should protect individuals against risks
they could not handle on their own.

t
I savings in the event of a bank faiture. E

Tennessee Vatley Authority (1933) bui[t 21

government-owned dams a[ong the Tennessee

River, controlling floods and producing electricity.
Some feared the "TVA' as a form of socialism.

National Labor Relations Act (1935), often called

the Wagner Act, gave workers the right to form
unions, to bargain coltectively, and to submit griev-
ances to a National Labor Relations Board.

Securities and Exchange Commission (1934) was

created to watch over the stock market, prevent

fraud and guard against another stock market

coLl.apse.

Social Security Act (1935) was probabLy the most

important measure of the New Dea[. It provided

workers with unemployment insurance, o[d age pen-

sions, and insurance if they died early. Workers and

their employers each paid new contributions to fund

these benefits.
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: ACTIN0 AS AN AMAIEUR, lltST0RlAN

In 1935, Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins delivered a radio
broadcast to explain Social Security to the American people:

"The process of recovery is not simple. We cannot be satisfied
merely with arrangements which will tide us over the present
emergencies. We must devise plans that will not merely fiessen] the ills
of today, but prevent, as far as it is possible, their recurrence in the future. The
task of recovery is inseparable from the task of social reconstruction. Among
the objectives of that reconstruction, President Roosevelt in his message to
Congress placed "the security of the men, women and children of the nation
first." He went on to suggest that social insurances ... will provide safeguards
against 'misfortunes which cannot be wholly eliminated in this man-made world
of ours.'

Social Security, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC), and the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) still affect
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In addition to his fiscaL policies, Roosevelt also relied on monetary po[icy. Monetary

policy refers to the governmenfs abiLity to control how much moffV,is in the.econo.mV

- oitl.'e nation't nioney supply. Monby is made up not onLy of doLlars in circuLation

but also of bank depositi and'ciedit. Thl money supply affects the. overall amount of

business activity. You should recal.l, that the Federal Reserve Act (1913) established

the Federal Reserve System, whose main role is to reduce swings in the economy by

controLLing the abitity of banks to Lend money, which aftects money suppty.

During an Economic Downturn. When there is an economic downturn, t.h. Federat

Reserve glnerally increases the amount of money in circulation. As money is pumped

into the"system; interest rates faLl since banks wish to Lend money. Businesses and

individuals borrow more money because borrowing costs are [ess. Greater borrowing

in the economy Leads to increised spending. More spending in the economy stimu-

Lates greater production and employment.

During Times of Economic Prosperity. Whel !1.. economy is plqspering, prices

rise as demand outstrips suppLy, woikers demand higher wages, and investors pump

money into speculative ventures. These rising prices are known as inftation. To

reducl inftation, the Federal Reserve does just-the opposite of what it does in hard

times. It acts to reduce the money supply-by l.imiting the amount of money av_ai[-

able to banks. By [imiting the amount of money availabte, interest rates go up.As a

i"*Lt, fewer Loans ar. *Jde to businesses or individuals. With tighter money, peopte

borrow and spend tess, and the pace of economic activity is slowed.

THE GOLD STANDARD
Since ancient times, gold and silver have

provided two accepted forms of exchange.

During the 1800s, the United States had a

bi-mela[ic system of money. It was on the
gotd standard but siLver was atso traded.
Use of the gold standard came to an end

in 1933 when President Roosevelt issued

an Executive 0rder outlawing the owner-
ship of gold, except for jewelry. Roosevelt

wanted peopte to rety on paper money (fiat
money), in order to expand the money sup-
ply and stimulate economic activity.

Today, most countries in the world, including

Fiat money is printed paper currency. It has no

accepted as a medium of exchange.

Fiat moneY.

the United States, use fiat moneY.

intrinsic value, excePt when it is

AND FIAT MONEY
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The greatest growth
a result of the New
Depression.

ln unron membership in
Deal. Roosevelt sought

American history took place in the 1930s as

to raise the wages of labor to help fight the

Although the New Deal was generally popular, Roosevelt
did face criticism. Some of his critics proposed alternative
approaches to dealing with the Depression. Conservative
critics like the Liberty League, charged Roosevelt with
being a "trartor to his class," and attempting to establish a
popular dictatorship.

Radical critics felt that Roosevelt did not go far
enough in reforming the American economy. Dr. Francis
Townsend wanted to give citizens over 65 years old a
pension of $200 a month, to be spent within the month.
Townsend believed these pensioners would soon spend the
money and this would create new jobs, bringing an end to
the Depression.

U.S. Senator and former Governor of Louisiana, Huey Huey Long was a fiery speaker

Long, promised to give each American family an income who riled up crowds'

of $5,000 a year, to be paid for by taxing the rich. Long
was assassinated before he was able to mount his cam-
paign against FDR.

Father Coughlin gave radio addresses to millions, calling for the nationahzatronof banks
and utilities. Coughlin was also violently anti-Semitic (prejudiced against Jewish people).
Coughlin found an audience among nativists and those who distrusted Wall Street bankers.
Eventually, the Catholic Church ordered an end to Coughlin's broadcasts.
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The greatest threat to the New Deal came from the U.S. Supreme Court. In t935 and
t936, the Court ruled that both the National Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA) and the flrst
Agricultural Adjustment Act (AAA) were unconstitutional.

The National Industrial Recovery Act gave the President the power to set up "codes of
fair practices" for businesses involved in intrastate (within a state) commerce. The Schechter
Poultry Company was convicted of failing to obey the act. They appealed their conviction,
claiming the NIRA was unconstitutional. In Schechter Poultry v. f/.^S. (1937) the Supreme
Court ruled that even during a national crisis, Congress could not give the President more
powers than those granted in the Constitution.

RooSEVELTS CoURT-PACKTNG SCHEME (19 37)
After Schechter, Roosevelt feared that the Court might declare other New Deal legislation
unconstitutional. He believed that the Justices - most of whom were over 70 years old -were out of touch with the needs of the nation. In 1937 , he proposed a plan to allow the Presi-
dent to add a new appointment to the Supreme Court for each Justice over 70% years old.

If adopted, the plan would have given Roosevelt the right to appoint six Justices, giving
him control over the Court. His court-packing scheme was widely viewed as an attempt to
upset the traditional separation of powers. Despite Roosevelt's popularity, his court-pack-
ing scheme was condemned by the public and rejected by Congress. However, after this
challenge to the Court, the Justices generally stopped ovemrling New Deal legislation.

Under Roosevelt's New Deal, the power of the federal government increased dramatically.
The federal government moved beyond the regulatory role it had under the Progressives.

The responsibility of government became more than just preventing dishonesty and
maintaining safely. Government now had a positive responsibility to make sure the national
economy ran smoothly and efficiently. Agencies and agency regulations made it possible
for the government to closely control its citizens'private actions. Taxes rose dramatically
to fund these new government programs.

The New Deal greatly expanded the government's role in areas of social and economic
life it had formerly not been involved with. The relationship between the government and
individu al cttizens changed with the creation of these federal regulatory agencies. Many
states also implemented their own versions of the New Deal, adding to the general increase
in the involvement of government in the lives of ordinary Americans.

Although some New Deal programs were eliminated after World War II, others remained.
New Deal programs established alegacy of government agencies, regulations, and proce-
dures that continued to remain with us today.
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In your opinion, was Franklin Roosevelt a hero to be admired or someone who
wrongly overstepped his constitutional authority? Explain your answer.
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Complete the graphic organrzer below by
Roosevelt's New Deal:

T*:qh

LEARNING WITH GRAPHIC ORGANIZERS Nfrsry:q#
summarrzing the most important legislation of

Recovery

NEIII DEAL LEGISLATION

Reform
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Overproduction.
. More products were manufactured than

peopte could buy.
Speculation led to the 1,929 stock crash.. Peopl'e invested in rising stock prices.
. Speculation in real estate holdings.
. In 0ctober 1929, stock prices fel.Lin a crash.
Uneven Distribution of Income.
Shaky Banking Practices.
. Bankers invested depositors' money

* Restricted International Trade.
. Americans put up high protective

restrictjng internationaI trade.

poor[y.

tariffs,

Brain Trust. A group of ta[ented advisers to
President Rooseve[t.
Fireside Chats. Roosevelt used the radio to
speak d'irectly to the American people.
New Dea[: FDR's program for lifting the
nation out of the Great Depression.
. When FDR took office, he called Congress

into special session to pass this Legistation.
o Much of his massive Legistative program

was enacted by Congress in 100 days.
. Cons'isted of programs focused on "Retief,

Recovery, and Reform."

* Reform. Measures to remedy defects of the
U.S. economy to prevent future depressions.
o FDIC insured bank deposits to restore peo-

p[e's confidence in the nation's banks.
o SEC. A watchdog agency to watch over

stock markets and prevent another co[-
Lapse.

. Social Security Act. Provided a safety
net for workers with unemployment insur-
ance, old age pensions, and insurance for
families of those who died ear[y; paid for
by contributions by both employees and
employers.

*

*

No Safety Net. High unemployment, bank
failures, and forectosures.
Recording the Misery:
o Dorothea Lange: Recorded the misery of

the people in her photographs.
. John Steinbeck: Wrote about the suf-

fering of migrant famil'ies during by the
Depression in a series of artictes.

Dust Bowt (1930s). Heavy winds carried
top soiI away, buried homes, and destroyed
harvests. Over a mi[[ion farmers were driven
off their [and.

Retief. Short-term actions designed to tide
people over untit the economy recovered.
. Bank Holiday. Closed a[ banks.
. Created government jobs to get people

back to work.
- Civilian Conservation Corps. (CCC)

- Public Works Administration (PWA)

- Works Progress Adminjstration (WPA)

Recovery. Restore incentives to produce.
r Priming the Pump.
o National Recovery Administration (NRA)
. Agriculturat Adjustment Acts (AAA)

Herbert Hoover. President when Great
Depression began. BeUeved in "rugged indi-
vidualism" and failed to take enough mea-
sures against the Great Depression.
Franklin D. Roosevett (FDR). Elected Presi-
dent in 1.932; introduced a New Dea[ pro-
gram to get the economy moving again.
John Steinbeck. Writer during the Great
Depression. Wrote The Grapes of Wrath.
Eleanor Roosevett. A political activist, who
served as the eyes and ears to her husband,
President Roosevel.t.

il."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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NEW DEAL
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NEW DEAL
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Directions: Put a circle around the letter that best
answers the question.

1 What is the main idea of the cartoon?
A President Roosevelt used a system of trial and

error to mend the economy.
B Congress and the President were unable to cope

with the Great Depression.
C President Roosevelt always followed the rec-

ommendations of the Congress.
D The President and Congress constantly fought

over Depression era programs.
"Of course \4'e n10y lnve to c'ltange

rentedies if v'e clon't get results."
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Now try answering some additional questions on your own.

Use the pictograph and your knowledge of social studies to answer the following question.

2 Which factor best explains the
decline in the number of bank fail-
ures by 1937?
F New banking laws restored pub-

lic confidence in banks.
G Most people were too poor to

have any bank savings.
The government was now oper-
ating all of the nation's banks.
Most Americans transferred
their savings to foreign banks.

BANK FAILURES IN THE UNITED STATES, 1926.1937

rsz6 {F{}{F{}
te3r {& {B {F {F {F {} {F {} {f
1s33 {} {s {F {$} {F {F {F {F {S {F {}
re37 {

KEY: one {F = 250 banks

H

Which was an effect of the Great Depression on the American economy?
A high unemployment and overproduction
B large business investments and low taxes
C too much money in circulation and high stock prices
D high unemployment and falling real estate values

Which was a guiding principle of New Deal economic policies?
F "Rugged individualism" will end social inequality.
G Government must assume greater responsibility for helping the unfortunate.
H Pro-business tax breaks would solve the problems of the Depression.
J Antitrust legislation could destroy the free enterprise system.

What was a major cause of the Great Depression?
A prior overproduction of manufactured goods
B a decrease in the supply of consumer goods
C an increase in demand for imported products
D an increase in the price of wheat on the world market

Exevlrur the queetion. Thie queotion teeLe your abilily No under-
eland a cafboon about, Franklin Koosevelt'e New Deal, You ehould
otudy f,he carf,oon carefully. Rrcn* what you know.You ehould recall
f,ha| lhe New Deal wae Kooseveltr'e Vroqram for t acklinq Nhe Greal
DeVreeeion. ll coneiehed of varioue meaeuree of relief, recovery, and
reform. Kooeevelt, would lry varioue a??roaches lo eee which onee
worked. The caVhion in lhe carloon ex?reeees Nhie view, Aeew what you
know. The beef, anewer ie Choice A, Rooeevelt did lry a eyelem of trial
and error lo mend Nhe economy,
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Use the cartoon and your knowledge of social stud-
ies to answer the following question.

6 The cartoonist is commenting on President
Franklin D. Roosevelt's efforts to -F win Congressional approval for his Court-

packing scheme
G gain Supreme Court support for his legis-

lative program
H set up a retirement plan for Supreme Court

Justices
J keep members of Congress off the

Supreme Court

CHAPTER 1L: The Great Depress'ion and the New Dea[ 227

Let's Harmonize!

Source: Gene Elderman, Wahington Post,

and the Works

The New Deal changed American political thinking because

January 9, l93l (adapted)

it was based on the prin-
ciple that the -A economy will fix itself if left alone
B federal government should attempt to solve social and economic probl
C political parties must work together to deal with national problems
D states should take a leadership position in solving social issues

What problem were both the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
Progress Administration (WPA) developed to address?
F excessive stock market speculation
G high unemployment
H increased use of credit
J limited income of senior citizens

What was Roosevelt's goal in creating the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC)?
A stimulate economic growth
B increase the government's tax revenue
C provide jobs for the unemployed
D restore the public's faith in financial institutions

10 Which economic factor contributed directly to the start of the Great Depression?
F low worker productivity
G decreasing tariff rates
H high income taxes
J buying stocks on margin

@
ems
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Use the map and your knowledge of social studies to answer questions 10 and 11.

11 Based on the map, which region
of the United States suffered most
directly from the Dust Bowl?
A Southwest
B Pacific Northwest
C Rocky Mountains
D Great Plains

12 The major migration
dispossessed farmers
F Far West
G Northeast
H Great Plains

routes of the
were to the -

J along the Mississippi River

Use the passage and your knowledge of social studies to answer the following question.

13 Why did President Roosevelt make this statement?

A to support a renewal of laissez-faire economics
B to secure aid for democratic countries in Europe

C to justify an increase in the number of Supreme Court Justices

D to explain his New Deal Programs

14 During the New Deal,
tions for farmers?

how did the federal government attempted to improve condi-

F by ending the practice of sharecropping

G by supporting the formation of farm worker unions
H by raising tariffs on farm imports
J by paying farmers for their crops

15 Most conservatives who opposed President Franklin
that the New Deal was -A endangering the free enterprise system

B threatening national securitY
C ignoring problems faced by rural Americans
D failing to enact needed social welfare reforms

D. Roosevelt's policies believed

"The tools
tools for a
new needs

of government which we have tn 1933 are outmoded. We

new role of government in a democracy - a role of new

and increased responsibility for old needs, long neglected.

have to forge new
responsibility for

- Franklin D. Roosevelt
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16 Which aspect of the New Deal was a continuation of Progressive Era policies?
F free health care for all Americans ffi
G government regulation of business activities
H restoration of the cultural traditions of Native American Indians
J government purchase of surplus farm products

17 During the New Deal period, Congress blocked President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
attempt to -A pay farmers not to produce crops
B decrease Federal spending
C regulate the banking industry
D appoint additional Justices to the Supreme Court

ffi

18The..dustbowls,'describedbyJohnSteinbeckinTheGrapesofWrath@
had the greatest impact on -F residents of urban slums
G plantation owners in the rural south

19 What is the primary function of the Federal Reserve System?
A to prevent abuses in stock market trading
B to preserve competition in business
C to provide a stable supply of money and credit
D to insure savings account deposits in member banks

20 After the election of 1932, a friend told President Franklin D. Roosevelt that if he
succeeded, he would go down in history as the greatest American President. Roos-
evelt replied, "Yet if I fail, I may be the last one." This response reflected President
Roosevelt's belief that the -F Constitution limited him to two terms in the Presidency
G Great Depression threatened the people's faith in democracy
H military was considering a takeover of the government
J American people were opposed to major changes in the role of government

2l One difference between the administrations of President Franklin D. Roosevelt and
President Herbert Hoover was that Roosevsh was 

-A unwilling to allow government agencies to establish jobs programs
B unable to win congressional support for his economic program
C able to ignore economic issues for most of his flrst term in office
D more willing to use government intervention to solve economic problems

22 What was the main intent of the Mexican Repatriation Act?
F to send Mexican-American immigrants back to Mexico
G to encourage Mexican-American immigrants to work in the United States

H to eliminate discrimination against Mexican-Americans in the United States

J to grant citizenship to Mexican-Americans living in the U.S. for 5 years

H workers in factory sweatshops

J farmers on the Great Plains
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AMERICA IN
WORLD WAR II

In this chapter, you will learn about the dictatorships that came to power in Italy, Germany,
Spain and Japan and how their aggressive policies led to the outbreak of war in Asia and
Europe. Then you will learn how Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor brought the United States
into the war. Finally, you will learn how World War II was fought both overseas and on the
home front. Americans helped secure an Allied victory in the most destructive conflict in
human history.

r HistorV 2(A) Identify the major characteristics that define an historical era.
. History 2(B) identify the major eras in U.S. history from 1,877 to the

present and describe the'ir defining characteristics.

TEKS
Covrnso IN
Cnnprrn 12
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o

History 2(C) Appty absolute and relative chronotogy through the
sequencing of sign'ificant individua[s, events, and time periods.
History 2(D) Exptain the significance of these years as turning points:
1939-1.945 (WorLd War II)
History 7(A) Identify reasons for U.S. involvementin Wortd WarII, including ltalian,
German, and Japanese dictatorships and their aggression, especialLy the attack on Pearl Harbor.

History 7(B) Evatuate the domestic and international leadership of Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Harry Truman during Wortd War II, inctuding the U.S. retationship with its allies and domestic
industry's rapid mobilization for the war effort.
History 7(C) Analyze the function of the U.S. 0ffice of War Information.
History 7(D) Anatyze major issues of World War II, including the HotocausU the internment
of German, Italian, and Japanese Americans and Executive Order 9066; and the development
of conventiona[ and atomic weapons.
History 7(E) Analyze major military events of World War II, including the Battle of Midway, the
U.S. miLitary advancement through the Pacific Islands, the Bataan Death March, the invasion of
Normandy, fighting the war on multipte fronts, and the liberation of concentration camps.
History 7(F) Evaluate the military contribut'ions of leaders during World War II, including
Omar Bradley, Dwight Eisenhower, Douglas MacArthur, Chester A. Nimitz, George Marshal[, and

George Patton.
History 7(G) Exptain the home front and how American patriotism inspired exceptional
actions by citizens and military personnel, including high levels of military enlistmen|
volunteerism; the purchase of war bonds; Victory Gardens; the bravery and contributions of
the Tuskegee Airmen, the Fl.ying Tigers, and the Navajo Code Tatkers; and opportunities and
obstactes for women and ethnic minorities.
Economics 17(A) Describe the economic effects of WWII on the home frontsuch as the end of
the Great Depression, rationing, increased opportunity for women and minority employment.
Government 19(B) Explain constitutional issues raised by federaI government policy changes
during times of significant events, including World War II.
Culture 26(F) Discuss the importance of Congressional Medal of Honor recipients, including
individua[s of a[[ races and genders such as Vernon J. Baker.
Science, Technotogy, and Society 27 (B) Explain how specific needs resutt in scientific
discoveries and technologicaI innovations in ... the mititary, and medicine ....
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